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About Us

Afghanistan has long history of music industries and it is quite popular among Asian countries, 

which represent an impressively large market with audiences in the millions. Afghan Artist will 

attract and retain Afghan established artists to ensure the continuation of a great legacy for 

generations to come.  

Afghan Artists will enter the Social Networking industry and will provide an opportunity to 

Afghan artists such as singers, musicians, actor, actress, model and film makers to expose their 

work, portfolios and other information through a centralized site facilitating being discovered 

by clients and fans. This online platform will promote and support Afghan music and film 

industry. 

Afghan Artists has conducted a survey of 1000 Afghans internet users worldwide. Through this 

survey, it was found that each person searches internet for personal and professional 

information of artists or their source of contact, unfortunately, there is no centralized place to 

hold this type of information. This platform will help all users to find out all about their favorite 

artist and will help new artists to be discovered. There is lack of an online magazine articles for 

artists in different activities. To address this issue Afghan Artists will develop an online 

advertisement platform to address the problem of connecting the artists with their fans and 

clients. 

Company Mission 

“Afghan Artists is an online platform to support and promote Afghan artists through our online 

magazine and editorial content, showcasing the work of both established and exceptionally 

talented emerging artists, fostering a dialogue between artists, fans and clients. In particular, 

we aim at promoting the female Afghan Artists

Objectives 

Afghan Artists has defined several objectives to support their company mission: 

 To become one of the leading online site promoting Afghan Artists around the globe 

 To become a site of reference for artists by having at least 100,000 artist profile at the 

end of year one. 

 To write articles, stories and editorial content for the visitors to digest new artistic trends 

and personalities in the community 

 To establish ties with other artistic communities with similar or complementary 

objectives around the globe 

 To produce events such as concerts, film presentations, expositions and more to 

showcase the artists make sure the registrants are exposed to thousands of visitors 

every day   
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Key Success Factors 

 
Afghan Artists has identified the following key success factors which are the most likely to 

yield a maximize competitiveness: 

 Afghan Artists will consider the quality of its services by keeping up to date the online 

information and planning the right events on right location 

 To promote the Afghan artists globally, whereby there is Over 16 million Afghan 

population in around globe and 400,000 populations in USA  

 To attain targeted circulation levels through costs, control and spending the maximum 

on subscription marketing in year one. 

 Afghan Artists will carefully monitor response rates of all media executions. 

 To attain targeted advertising sales revenues by providing high quality editorial 

content in each issue 

 Making all production and distribution dates in a timely fashion for each issue 

 

Our Services  

Afghan Artists will offer the following products and services: 

 Registration 

Afghan Artists will focus on artist registration from singer to musicians, actor , actress , 

anchors and reporters film makers  

 Sponsorship Packages 

There will be categories Diamond, Golden, Silver, each package tailored to cover a 

different segment, from the high-end customer to a more casual one.  

 Online Ads 

Afghan Artists will set a fix rate for our ads on annual basis, this will make more attractive 

for our clients, since it won’t depend on number of clicks. 

 Ticket Events 

Afghan Artists will produce their own events and will also sale third party events and 

manage their ticketing  

 Magazine Ads 

print magazine, which will be introduced in the mid-term, will feature 20-page issues with 

ads for our advertisers and sponsors.  
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Packages  

 Artist Registration: 
 A one-year subscription of $100 with only one year of profile and another information. Update/Edit 

 Every year renew the plan only $20 

 A lifetime subscription of 250 with unlimited edition and update 

 

 Sponsorship packages: 

Sponsorship Diamond package ($5,000) for one year  

 Sponsor name/logo displayed on top of Afghan Artists website homepage with a link to sponsor’s 

website for one year 

 Sponsor corporate profile (100 words or less) featured on Afghan Artist website with link to sponsor 

website for one year 

 Sponsors logo on our news letter  

 Sponsors logo on artist life story  

 Sponsors logo on our advertising material  

 Sponsors login access to update their information unlimited  

 Sponsors ads 728X90 size of banner on top of our website  

 

 

 

 

 Sponsorship Golden package ($2,500) for one year  
 Sponsor name/logo displayed on right side of Afghan Artists website homepage with a 

link to sponsor’s website for one year 

 Sponsor corporate profile (50 words or less) featured on Afghan Artist website with link 

to sponsor website for one year 

 Sponsors logo on our news letter  

 Sponsors logo on our advertising material  

 Sponsors login access to update their information unlimited  

 Sponsors ads 160 X600 size of banner on top of our website  

 Sponsorship Silver package ($1,000) for one year  
 Sponsor name/logo displayed on footer of Afghan Artists website homepage with a link 

to sponsor’s website for one year 

 Sponsor corporate profile (50 words or less) featured on Afghan Artist website with link to sponsor 

website for one year 

 Sponsors log in access to update their information unlimited  

 Sponsors ads 160 X600 size of banner on top of our website  

 

 

Your Ads and Logo  

Your 

Ads 

and 

Logo  
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 Ads for one year ($500) 
 Advertisers name/logo displayed on left side of Afghan Artists website homepage with a link to 

sponsor’s website for one year 

 Sponsors ads 300X250 size of banner on top of our website  

 

 


